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Different Departments

• Astronautical Engineering
• Aeronautics Engineering
• Electric and Electronical Engineering
• Communication Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering
• Physics Engineering

Different Degrees

• Undergraduate, Master and Phd
We give chance to get experience

• Astronautical Engineering Interns
• Various Branch Interns
• High School Interns
• International Interns
VISITORS

Besiktas Anatolian High School

Mustafa Saffet Anatolian High School
Gökkuşağı High School

Doga High School
Projects

- ITUPSat1 (2009)
- 3USat (2013)
- BeEaglesat & HavelSat as QB50
- UBAKUSAT
- ASELSAT

Itupsat is 7 years old!
Space Systems Design and Test Lab.

First Unit
Second Unit
Cable Management
Software Test
Thermal Vacuum Chamber
TR01 and TR02 at ISIS
-International Conference on Recent Advances in Space Technologies
Full Paper Submission Deadline is 20th Dec 2016
http://www.rast.org.tr/.
Follow Us

http://usttl.itu.edu.tr/
usttl@itu.edu.tr
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Thank you!